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Enrich Life Volunteer Team
Every single person that goes to Enrich Life and takes part in this community should
have an opportunity to participate in this community. We want every person to be able
to fit into our Leadership Structure in this Church. In order to grow we must be pouring
into one another—remember this is Jesus’ Church not a single person’s church. So we
want to do life together, serve together, worship together and participate together.
These positions can be held by anyone at Enrich Life as long as they believe in Jesus
Christ, repent to Jesus on a daily basis and agree with Enrich Life’s statement of
Faith. There may be overlap with the Enrich UofR Student Club positions. This team is
lead and mentored by The Enrich Life Apprentice with the Lead Pastor Supporting
them.
Hospitality Team
These are the people that are gifted at taking care of people during gatherings and one
on one. This team will help with communicating with our Enrich Life membership
outside of Sunday Gatherings.
Specific Jobs:
1. Help set up and take down for our Sunday Gatherings
2. Provide snacks and other ideas for making our gatherings feel more inviting and
community orientated
3. Will pray for our community outside of Sunday Gatherings
4. Will organize rides for people that need a ride to / from our Sunday Gatherings
5. Will be led by the Enrich Life Apprentice and meet consistently with them.
Grow Group (Small Group) Team
These are the people that will help lead and facilitate our grow groups. We want to be
an active community—everything must not revolve around Sunday Gatherings. We
want to develop leaders that will grow as they lead smaller groups through book studies,
bible studies and social gatherings. We will see what the leaders want to do with their
groups—these groups are meant for growing together in community so they do not
always have to be a book or bible study.
Specific Jobs:
1. Host / Lead small groups. We need people to provide their homes to host (or
dorm). We need people to lead our grow groups.

2. Come up with small group events so that our community continues to grow
together. This can include and outreach ideas—how can we serve others as
Christ has served us? If you have a good idea to glorify God with we want to
utilize and have you grow in that idea as it comes to life.
3. Decide what small group material they will lead their groups in. Book a book in
the Bible or Jesus Centered book that has been picked with the support of the
Lead Pastor.

Worship Team
This team does not JUST pertain to music. Worship embodies music, prayer and
lifestyles that reflect and life up Christ every single day outside of our Sunday
Gatherings. This team is in charge of facilitating worship at our Enrich Life Sunday
Gatherings and to bring people into God’s presence through proper worship. This team
will also help in leading worship / prayer times on Sunday Evening Gatherings.
Our worship teams are very small at Enrich Life since the venue is so small—we will
eventually purchase a portable sounds system—one singer, two instruments is going to
make up one team (or two singers/ one instrument).
Specific Jobs
1. Lead worship at Enrich Life Sunday Gatherings through small worship
teams. Commit to a minimum of once a month.
2. Lead prayer times at Enrich Life Sunday Gatherings (Prayer teams). Commit to a
minimum of once a month.
3. Help the Enrich Life Apprentice in recruiting new worship team volunteers.
RedFrogs Volunteer Team
This team is kind of a special anomaly for Enrich Life and Enrich UofR. This team will
be an overlapping team of students and non-students. We will ask that nobody over the
age of 32 volunteer for this team since we do not want to intimidate students at Bar
Nights. There will be some exceptions depending on the volunteer qualifications and
appearance (if they appear to be non-intimidating and meeting the criteria well) we can
make exceptions. The current RedFrogs coordinator is also over this age bracket so
exceptions will be made for the coordinator position.
This team will be made up of people from within and outside of our Enrich Life
Community. The people in charge of fostering this community is the RedFrogs
Coorindator and The Recruiting Coordinator / RedFrogs Team Lead. We will hold
vetting and training every August and Every September (after welcome week) We will
also hold training in January. We always want to be recruiting new people to help with
RedFrogs.

The RedFrogs Coordinator is the only person that can train new volunteers for
RedFrogs. The Recruiting Coordinator will be asked to lead and attend the Sept.
Training and Jan. Training alongside the RedFrogs Coordinator.

Leadership Retreat(s) and Meetings:
We do not want to create a hierarchy at Enrich Life. This means that we want our entire
leadership to be visible with everyone (even though specific people will be working
together). We want to do this so that people can have different roads of accountability
with Enrich Life. If someone needs to go around their leader or report something that
has hurt them etc. they will know the other leadership in our church so they know where
to go for help.
We want to meet as an entire leadership team once-twice a semester in miniretreats. These will be longer meetings where we discuss the health of each other and
our church. We will also discuss the book we are reading and bring in someone to do
leadership growth for our church community. We want Enrich Life to be healthy and
visible to each person filling a leadership position rather than feeling micromanaged or
having no relationship with the other leaders.
We will do an overnight retreat in the winter semester as an entire leadership team. We
will provide the details and dates as you sign up for your leadership position.

